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February 12,
February
12, 2008
2008
Hon. Meenakshi
Chair
Hon.
Meenakshi Srinivasan,
Srinivasan, Chair
New
Board of
New York
York City
City Board
of Standards
Standards and
and Appeals
Appeals
40
Rector Street
Street
40 Rector
New York,
York, New
New York
York 10007
New
10007

Re:
Re:

In Support
In
Support of
of Mid-Block
Mid-Block Contextual
Contextual Zoning,
Zoning, With
With Specific
Specific Reference
Reference to
to the
the Application
Application
of Congregation
of
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel to
to Construct
Construct aa 105-Foot-Tall
10S-Foot-Tall Mixed-Use
Mixed-Use Building
Building at
at 6-10
6-10
West
70th
Street
on
Manhattan's
Upper
West
Side
Side
West 70th Street on Manhattan's Upper

Dear Chair Srinivasan:
Srinivasan:
Dear

II write
write most
most respectfully
respectfully to
to ask
ask that
that you
you deny
deny the
the application
application put
put forward
forward by
by
Congregation Shearith
Congregation
Shearith Israel
Israel to
to exceed
exceed the
the low-rise,
low-rise, contextual
contextual "R8-B"
"R8-B" zoning
zoning protecting
protecting the
the
mid-block
of
West
70th
Street
between
Central
Park
West
and
Columbus
Avenue,
as
well
as
and Columbus Avenue, as well as
mid-block of West 70th Street between Central
many
many other
other brownstone
brownstone mid-blocks
mid-blocks throughout
throughout the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic
District.
District.
While I am not aa neighbor
70th Street
Street and
While
neighbor of
of the
the proposed
proposed development
development site
site at
at 6-10
6-10 West
West 70th
the new
the
new building
building would
would not
not have
have the
the kind
kind of
of immediate
immediate impact
impact on
on my
my light,
light, air
air or
or quality
quality of
of life
life
that
it
would
most
assuredly
have
on
others
whose
properties
lie
in
closer
proximity,
I
can
speak
that it would most assuredly have on others whose properties lie in closer proximity, I can speak
with
with some
some authority
authority on
on the
the underlying
underlying principles
principles of
of height
height and
and setback
setback regulations
regulations and
and attest
attest to
to
the fact that breaching
would most
most certainly
have direct
breaching those
those principles
principles in this case
case would
certainly have
direct
ramifications
throughout New
New York
York City.
City. The layers
ramifications for quality
quality of
of life in other
other neighborhoods
neighborhoods throughout
layers of
regulation
regulation protecting
protecting the
the brownstone
brownstone mid-blocks
mid-blocks of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side are
are similar
similar in
in essence
essence to
to
those
protecting
my
own,
predominantly
low-rise
neighborhood:
Brooklyn
Heights.
These
laws
those protecting my own, predominantly low-rise neighborhood: Brooklyn Heights. These laws
are strong
strong on paper,
paper, but unceasingly
unceasingly relentless
relentless pressure
pressure to develop,
develop, even
even where
where proposed
proposed
development
line with
with the
the city's
city's stated
the public
public welfare,
welfare, raise
raise
development is
is clearly
clearly out
out of
ofline
stated rules
rules and
and the
legitimate
concerns
among
residents
and
property
owners
that
the
bar
is
being
lowered.
legitimate concerns among residents and property owners that the bar is being lowered.

believe that
Appeals has
has aa special
special mandate
mandate to
to ensure
that
II believe
that the Board
Board of Standards
Standards and Appeals
ensure that
one
property
owner
or
developer's
ambitions
do
not
usurp
sound
planning
policy
protecting
the
one property owner or developer's ambitions do not usurp sound planning policy protecting the
public
at
large.
Over
the
past
forty-plus
years,
as
a
citizen
and
a
lawyer,
I
have
worn
a
number
public at large. Over the past forty-plus years, as a citizen and a lawyer, I have worn a number
of
planning organizations.
organizations. This
of hats
hats with
with various
various preservation
preservation and
and planning
This letter
letter expresses
expresses my
my own
own
views,
views, but
but certainly
certainly these
these roles
roles inform
inform my
my knowledge
knowledge and
and thinking
thinking about
about the
the issues
issues at
at stake
stake
whenever
whenever aa private
private developer,
developer, whether
whether for-profit
for-profit or
or not-for-profit,
not-for-profit, seeks
seeks special
special exemption
exemption from
from
the
the laws
laws crafted
crafted to
to protect
protect our
our city's
city's neighborhoods
neighborhoods from
from harmful
harmful development.
development.

These laws
under assault.
assault. IfIf one
These
laws are
are under
one developer
developer on
on some
some rationale
rationale or
or another
another is
is permitted
permitted
an
exception,
can
anyone
believe
that
henceforth
every
developer
will
not
also
seek
his
an exception, can anyone believe that henceforth every developer will not also seek his own
own
exception?
exception? And
And on
on what
what basis
basis of
of subjective
subjective differentiation,
differentiation, of
of hair-splitting
hair-splitting distinctions
distinctions will
will it
it
be
possible
to
deny
such
exceptions.
The
dam
will
be
broken,
and
the
result
will
be
a
city
made
be possible to deny such exceptions. The dam will be broken, and the result will be a city made
up
livable.
up of
of neighborhoods
neighborhoods that
that are
are less
less stable,
stable, less
less beautiful
beautiful and
and less
less livable.
II used
similar language
in aa 2007
2007letter
lettertotoBrooklyn
Brooklyn Borough
Borough President
PresidentMarty
Marty Markowitz
Markowitz
used similar
language in
in
defense
of
the
Cobble
Hill
LH-1
50-foot
Limited
Height
District,
a
precursor
to
today's
in defense of the Cobble Hill LH-l 50-foot Limited Height District, a precursor to today's
"contextual"
tool for
planning that
thatfellow
fellow citizens
citizens and
andII worked
worked with
with
"contextual" zoning
zoning and
and aa tool
for responsible
responsible planning
the
City Planning
to create
createinin 1967
1967ininthe
theform
formofofthe
thefirst
firstLimited
Limited Height
Height District
District
the City
Planning Commission
Commission to
in Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights.
Heights. AtAtthat
thattime,
time,I co-chaired
I co-chaired the
the Historic
Historic Preservation
Preservation Committee
Committee of
of the
the
Brooklyn Heights
effort in
Heights Association,
Association, the
thegroup
groupthat
thathad
had just
just succeeded
succeeded after a seven-year
seven-year effort
getting Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
NewYork
YorkCity's
City'sfirst
first official
official historic
historic district.
getting
Heights designated
designated asasNew
district. It became
became
immediately
obvious
that
the
historic
district
alone
was
not
enough
to
protect
Brooklyn
Heights
immediately obvious that the historic district alone was not enough to protect Brooklyn Heights
from out-of-scale
nothing in
in the
Law gave
the Landmarks
Landmarks
from
out-of-scale development
development since
since nothing
the Landmarks
Landmarks Law
gave the
Preservation
Commission
the
authority
to
limit
the
height
of
buildings.
The
City
Preservation Commission the authority to limit the height of buildings. The City Planning
Planning
Commission agreed
zoning tool
tool was
needed. II attach
background (1)
Commission
agreed with us
us that
that aa separate
separate zoning
was needed.
attach as
as background
an excerpt
excerpt on
on the
the origination
origination of
of the
the 50-foot
50-foot Limited
Limited Height
an
Height District
District arrangement
arrangement from
from my
my 1993
1993
Reminiscenceson
onthe
theoccasion
occasionofofmy
myLandmark
LandmarkLion
LionAward
Award from
from the
the Historic
Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Reminiscences
Council,
(2) my 12/22/66
the Board
Board of Estimate,
(3) my
my 6/7/67
6/7/67 Statement
to the
the City
City
12/22/66 Statement
Statement to the
Estimate, (3)
Statement to
Planning
Board of
of Estimate
Calendar entry
entry containing
containing the
the City
City
Planning Commission,
Commission, and
and (4)
(4) the
the 8/24/67
8/24/67 Board
Estimate Calendar
Planning
Planning Commission's
Commission's analysis.
analysis.
The Landmarks
Commission has
has clear-cut
clear-cut authority
authority when
when it comes
the
The
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
comes to the
esthetic
integrity
of
designated
landmarks
and
historic
districts.
But
what
of
light,
air
and
other
esthetic integrity of designated landmarks and historic districts. But what of light, air and other
non-architectural
that give
give aa neighborhood
neighborhood its
its character
characterand
andlivability?
livability? These
sit
non-architectural elements
elements that
These issues
issues sit
squarely in the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
the
squarely
of the
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission and,
and, in
in the
the case
case of variances,
variances, the
Board
of
Standards
and
Appeals.
This
is
why
many
historic
districts
throughout
the
city
have
Board of Standards and Appeals. This is why many historic districts throughout the city have
protection. While
both
both landmark
landmark and
and zoning
zoning protection.
While landmark
landmark protection
protection has
has the
the power
power to
to influence
influence
materials, design
materials,
design and,
and, to some
some degree,
degree, scale,
scale, zoning
zoning has the unique
unique power
power to reduce
reduce development
development
pressure-and
thus
preserve
light,
air
and
open
space-by
restricting
height
and
bulk.
pressure-and
thus preserve light, air and open space-by restricting height and bulk. A
A passage
passage
from
the
City
Planning
Commission's
1967
report
on
the
Brooklyn
Heights
Limited
Height
from the City Planning Commission's 1967 report on the Brooklyn Heights Limited Height
District
District raises
raises this point:
point:

"While the Landmarks
Preservation Commission
Commission is empowered
empowered to
to
"While
Landmarks Preservation
prevent,
or inappropriate
inappropriate exterior
exterior alteration
alteration
prevent, within
within statutory
statutory limits,
limits, the
the demolition
demolition or
of existing
existing structures
within aa `historic
district', itit is
of
structures within
'historic district',
is quite
quite specifically
specifically barred
barred from
from
controlling the
the height
height or
or bulk
bulk of
of new
new buildings
buildings..."
controlling
... "
25-307.b(3):
The
the Landmarks
The section
section of
ofthe
Landmarks Law referred
referred to
to is
is 25-307.b(3):

"All
of the
the commission
commission pursuant
pursuant to
to this
this subdivision
"All determinations
determinations of
subdivision b
b shall
shall
be
made
subject
to
the
provisions
of
section
25-304
of
this
chapter,
and
the
be made subject to the provisions of section 25-304 of this chapter, and the
commission, in
in making
making any
any such
such determination,
determination, shall
shall not
not apply
apply any
any regulation,
regulation,
commission,
limitation,
the height
height and
and bulk
bulk of
of buildings,
buildings, the
the
limitation, determination
determination or restriction
restriction as to the
area
of
yards,
courts
or
other
open
spaces,
density
of
population,
the
location
of
area of yards, courts or other open spaces, density of population, the location of

trades and
andindustries,
industries,ororlocation
location of
of buildings
buildings designed
designed for
for specific
trades
specific uses,
uses,
other than
determinationsand
and restrictions
restrictions as
as to
other
than the
the regulations,
regulations, limitations,
limitations, determinations
to
such
such matters
matters prescribed
prescribed orormade
madebybyororpursuant
pursuant totoapplicable
applicable provisions
provisions of
of
law,
of this
law, exclusive
exclusive of
this chapter..."
chapter..."
The City
City Planning
The
Planning Commission's
Commission's Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights decision
decision continued:
continued:
"The proposed
establishmentofofan
anLH-l
LH-1District
District within
within most
this
"The
proposed establishment
most of
ofthis
`historic district'
district' would
'historic
would limit
limitthe
the height
height of
of buildings
buildings to
to aa maximum
maximum of
of 50
50 feet
feet
above
curb
level.
It
is
recognized
that
there
are
many
existing
buildings
within
above curb level. It is recognized that there are many existing buildings within
the proposed
proposedboundaries
boundariesthat
thatpresently
presentlyexceed
exceedthis
thislimit.
limit. The
The 50
50 foot
foot height
height is,
is,
the
however, characteristic
characteristicof
of the
themajority
majority and
andofofthe
thebest
bestofofthe
thearea-the
area-the fine
fine
however,
individual buildings
many continuous
continuous rows
rows of
of buildings
buildings
individual
buildings and,
and, more
more especially,
especially, the
the many
which itit isis the
which
the Nation's
Nation's hope
hope and
and the
the City's
City's expressed
expressed intention
intention to
tosee
see preserved."
preserved."
II include
that Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel, in
in
include this
this excerpt
excerpt because
because itit is
is my
my understanding
understanding that
that the
the presence
presenceofofpreviously
previously existing,
existing, non-conforming
non-conforming
its current
current application,
application, suggests
suggests that
buildings
in
the
mid-block
of
West
70th
Street
justifies
the
construction
of
yet
yet another
another out-ofbuildings in the mid-block of West 70th Street justifies the construction
scale
building. This
no merit
merit since
sincetotofollow
follow its
its logic
logic would
would overturn,
scale building.
This argument
argument clearly
clearly has
has no
overturn, on
on aa
piecemeal
basis,
virtually
every
historic
district
and
contextual
zoning
district
in
the
city.
It
piecemeal basis, virtually every historic district and contextual zoning district in the city. It is
is
obvious that
obvious
that allowing
allowing aa new
new 9-story
9-story building
building on
on this
this particular
particular block,
block, where
where two
two anomalies
anomalies
already
already exist
exist but do not yet
yet overwhelm
overwhelm the
the low-rise
low-rise character
character of
of the
the otherwise
otherwise continuous
continuous
brownstone rows,
rows, would significantly
reality of mass
and volume
volume in
brownstone
significantly increase
increase both
both the
the sense
sense and
and reality
mass and
the
mid-block,
along
with
all
of
the
inevitable
consequences
to
the
light
and
air
that
is
in
the mid-block, along with all of the inevitable consequences to the light and air that is already
already in
scarce and
and therefore
therefore all
all the
the more
more precious
scarce
precious supply on
on narrow
narrow side
side streets.
streets.

While some
the Upper
UpperWest
WestSide,
Side,Brooklyn
BrooklynHeights,
Heights,Cobble
CobbleHill
Hill
some of the
the specifics
specifics vary
vary between
between the
and,
for
that
matter,
Greenwich
Village,
Park
Slope,
or
any
other
New
York
neighborhood
that
and, for that matter, Greenwich Village, Park Slope,
any other New
neighborhood
has
pursued aa thoughtful
thoughtful planning
basic principles
principles are
has pursued
planning course
course to
to determine
determine its
its future
future shape,
shape, the
the basic
are
the
same.
Protective
land-use
regulations,
in
this
case
mid-block
zoning,
serve
a
valid
public
the same. Protective land-use regulations, in this case mid-block zoning, serve a valid public
purpose. Neither
Neither the
creation of
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Limited
Limited Height
Districts in
northe
the"R8"R8-B"
purpose.
the creation
Height Districts
in the
the 1960s
1960s nor
B"
contextual
zoning
of
Upper
West
Side
mid-blocks
in
the
1980s
were
some
frivolous
surplusage,
contextual zoning of Upper West Side mid-blocks in the 1980s were some frivolous surplusage,
but coolly
coolly analytical
analytical responses
responses to
to heated
heated development.
development.
the important
important public
public interest
interest in
in maintaining
maintaining
II submit
submit to
to you
you that
that when
when weighed
weighed against
against the
the
integrity
of
these
laws,
the
private
interest
of
the
developer,
even
where
that
developer
is aa
the integrity of these laws, the private interest of the developer, even where that developer is
non-profit
religious
institution,
is
rarely
sufficient
to
justify
the
requested
exception.
We,
the
non-profit religious institution, is rarely sufficient to justify the requested exception. We, the
citizens of New York,
to hold
hold the
the line against
citizens
York, look
looktotothe
theBoard
Board ofofStandards
Standards and
and Appeals
Appeals to
against
variances,
such
as
those
proposed
by
Congregation
Shearith
Israel,
that
undermine
variances, such as those proposed by Congregation Shearith Israel, that undermine the measured
measured
rationale
rationale of our city's
city's sound
sound planning
planning policies.
policies.
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Otis Pratt Pearsall's
Pearsall's Reminiscences
Reminiscences Of The
The Nine
Nine Year
Year
Brooklyn Heights
Effort To Designate
Effort
Designate Brooklyn
Heights As
First Historic
Historic District
District And
And Its
Its First
First
York City's
New York
City's First
Limited
District
Limited Height
Height District

I
i

I

i

Prepared on
on the
the Occasion
Occasionofofthe
theHistoric
Historic Districts
Districts
Prepared
Council's
Council's 1993
1993 Landmark
Landmark Lion
Lion Award
Award Presentation
Presentation

I

i

Borough
Borough Hall, Brooklyn, 3/8/93
3/8/93

I

i

I
1

I
I
i

i

J

ti

I
iI
iI
I

I
I

I

What a marvelous
marveloushonor
honorthis
thisisistotobe
beyour
your1993
1993Landmark
LandmarkLion
Lion and
andto
toreceiv,
recei'
\Vhat
splendid citation,
citation, all
all in this glorious
su aa splendid
glorious landmark setting,
setting, for the
the restoratio
restoratio of
whic we owe a great debt
debt to
to the
theBorough
Borough President's
President'svision
vision and
anddetermination
determination d to
the
skill of
of his
his architect,
architect,Bill
BillConklin.
Conklin. My thanks
the co
co ummate
ummate skill
thanks to
to the
the
storie
Golden and
andto
to each
each of
of you, an
Districts puncil,
ouncil, to Borough
Borough President
President Golden
an welcome,
especially
of you
you who have
come from
from so
especially t those
those of
have come
so many
many other
other his ric districts
literally all
throughout the ity
throughout
ity to
to this
this place
place where itit literally
allbegan.
began.

that in honoring
me, what
what we e actually
II recognize,
recognize, of course,
course, that
honoring me,
actually doing is
is
taking aa moment
some sense
taking
momentto
to1 k back for some
sense of our
our collective.
collective Dots;
oots; and
and to
to celebrate
celebrate
"storythe
the importance
importance of
of
the beginnings
beginnings some
some 33 ears ago of an
an incredible
incredible succes
succes story
which to our
uld
scarcely
have
been
ima
ed
by
that
band
of
urban
City
today
our
ima .
that band of urban
ercroft of the First Unitarian
pioneers who in the Fall of 11 8 first gathered in the
Unitarian
ept this award
Church.
Church. And
And so
so I'm
I'm proud to cept
award on
on half of
of that
that original
originalgroup
group and
and
the many others
others who
who worked
worked wi
wi the Brooklyn
Brooklyn H ghts Association over
seven
long
over seven long
years to achieve
district on
on November
November
years
achieve designation of the
the eights as 90 first historic district

I

23, 1965.

There are
of those
There
are still,
still, I'm
I'm happy
happy to ss ,, a
a good
good number
number of
those original
original
t,
of
remo
preservationists
in
our
midst:
first
and
course,
my
wife,
Nancy,
who
was
preservationists in our midst: first and remo t, of
always
ting surveys, preparing maps, and
always in
in the
the forefront,
forefront,organizing
organizing ents, con cting
and
doing just about everything I got e credit for; M in Schneider, who was co-chair of
the original
original group
iption into the Asso .ation
ation and thereafter active as an
the
group before
before its
its ab
ab rption
Malc
l to the
the original
original leadership
leadership
Association governor; Male
Chesney, who was ce
but tonight
is
enjoying
To
go;
Ted
Reid,
our
first
cons
ation
committee
chairman,
tonight is enjoying To
chairman,

I

who is
us in important
is temporarily
temporarily in 6kyo;
okyo; Herb Kaufinan,
Kaufman, who was
was 4th
'th us
important roles
roles
ight
ive research
from start
start to finish;
finish;
'ght Demeritt, who performed ee
tive
research in the
the
Buildings
Dep
t
and
produced
for
the
Landmarks
Commis
on
the
photographic
Buildings Dep
.on
photographic
record of the H'
H
o0 in
record
tss at its moment of designation;
designation; Ed Rullman
in 1962,
1962, when
when
put on hold
the Heights
Heights
hold for
for three
three years
years while
while the city-wide
city-wide
ort caught up,
organized
'e
organized
e Design
Design Advisory
Advisory Council
Council which
which provided
provided volunte
volunte architectural
architectural
guidance
alterations and
and thus minimized
minimized the damage that
guidance n proposed alterations
that ould have
difficult period; and many
many others.
oth
. e occurred
occurred during that difficultperiod;

J

I

'J

I

No longer, unfortunately, in Brooklyn Heights but very much alive and w64 in
No longer, unfortunately,in Brooklyn Heights but very much alive and w~ in
18th
Century home
home outside
outside Lexington,
Lexington,Kentucky
Kentuckyisisthe
themember
member of
of our group w
s

s, thanks to Clay Lancaster,

one min on esignaton, w

J

During
the late
of 1965
we met
met aa couple
couple of
of times
During the
late Summer
Summer of
1965 we
times with
with Jim
Jim V
De
ool
to
review
our
state
of
readiness
and
especially
the
matter
of
boundaries;
m1
De 001 to review our state of readiness and especially the matter of boundaries. un
one
to be
the prepara
had jj
had
one more
more task
task for
for us
us but
but that
that proved
proved to
be Herculean,
Herculean, the
prepara . h
n of
of aa
viding
date,
style
and
other
pertinent
data
for
each
of
the
1,3,
card
file
separate
card
viding date, style and other pertinent data for each of the 1,3 separate
roposed
district. The
lots
earsall,
lots within
within
roposed district.
The burden
burden fell
fell on
on Clay
Clay and
and Nan9
Nanc
ears
all, and
re
devoted
to
this
laborious
exercise
during
the
countless
hours
er
and
Fall of
countless hours
devoted
laborious exercise during the
Fall
founditituseful.
useful. Then'
Then September
September we
we had
certainly hh ee the
the Commission
Commission found
had
1965. I certainly
the
"dress rehearsal"
rehearsal" m`
m tioned
earlier at
executive se IOn
the Commission
Commission
ioned earlier
at an executive
on of the
the "dress
where
was the boundary.
where the major,
major, if only, is
boundary.

I

After seven years, Novem
have been anticlimactic, but I promise
crowd of Heights rooters, the Associatio
that we had so carefully constructed

Heights residents also spoke and

day of our hearing, perhaps should
as anything but. Supported by a great
resented the entire case for designation
any years. A large number of other
ely gratifying that with just two

exceptions, the community was

Li

The two
two excepti
College and
and tli
Society. St.
The
excepti s were
were St.
St. Francis
Francis College
th~ Watchtower
atchtower Society.
St.
Francis,
familiar with
with the
the community's
community's long
long pp
it of historic zoning,
Francis, which
which was
was
familiar
had
ased the
learning
had recently
recently p
p
ased
the Behr
Behr Mansion
Mansion within
within the
the district
district
learning of
of the
the
hearing
hastily to
to take
fe course
hearing at
at th
th ast
ast minute,
minute, had
had decided
decided somewhat
somewhat hastily
take the
the fe
course and
voice
ately after
voice opp
opp ition.
Ition. But
Butupon
upon reviewing
reviewing with
with the
the Association
Association almost
almost irnme
imme .ately
after
the
gg the
and anxious
anxioustoto be
be as
ith
the he
he
the implications
implications of
of designation
designation and
as one
one
'th the
the
unity
on
this
important
matter,
acted
at
once
to
withdraw
its
opposition,
le
co
unity on this important matter, acted at once to withdraw its opposition, Ie
g
e Watchtower,
construction, as
as the
the sole
sole objector.
objector.
Watchtower, which
which had plans
plans for
for new construction,

Just six
the Commission
Just
six days
days later,
later, on
on November
November 23,
23, 1965,
1965, the
Commission promulgated
promulgated its
its
three-page designation
designation decision
decision and
and New
New York
York City
City had
had its
its first
first historic
historic district,
three-page
district, the
the
Brooklyn
Heights Historic
Historic District.
District. Now
some 28
28 years
Brooklyn Heights
Now some
years later,
later, New
New York
York has
has 58
58
historic
struggled for
for the
the designation
designation of
of your
your district
district has
has
historic districts
districts and each of you who
who struggled
and ultimate
ultimate success
success not
not unlike
unlike
aa story
story of
of commitment,
commitment, hard
hard work,
work, disappointment
disappointment and
ours.
ours. We
We just
just happened
happened to
to be
be the
the first.
first.

Hardly, however,
however, had
had that
that fleeting
glow of
of success
Hardly,
fleeting glow
success subsided
subsided before
before we
we
discovered
that
our
legislative
work
was
not
yet
at
an
end.
Even
before
Mayor
discovered that our legislative work was not yet at an end. Even before Mayor
Wagner signed
signed the
the Landmarks
heard that
that the
Wagner
Landmarks Law,
Law, the
the Association
Association heard
the Watchtower
Watchtower
Society was
was seeking
seeking to purchase
purchase as much
much of
of the
the block
block bounded
bounded by
by Columbia
Columbia Heights,
Society
Heights,
Clark,
Willow
and
Pineapple
Streets
as
possible,
and
eventually
we
learned that
Clark, Willow and Pineapple Streets as possible, and eventually we learned
that it
it had
had

acquired
the frontage
Heights between
between Clark
Clark and
and Pineapple
Pineapple to
to aa
acquired the
frontage along
along Columbia
Columbia Heights
depth of 100
construct aa 12
12 story
story "community
"community facility."
100 feet on which it
it proposed
proposed to construct
facility."
depth

This news,
news, needless
us to
to scrutinize
scrutinize closely
closely two
two key
key provisions
This
needless to
to say,
say, caused
caused us
provisions
of
of the
the new
new Landmarks
Landmarks Law,
Law, Sections
Sections 207-3.0
207-3.0 and
and 207-6.b
207-6.b (3)
(3) [now
[now Sections
Sections 25-304
25-304
and
and 25-307.b
25-307.b (3)].
(3)]. The
Theformer,
former, dealing
dealing with
with the
the "Scope
"Scope of
of Commission's
Commission's Powers,"
Powers,"
--1313 -
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stated
that nothing
nothing should
construed as
asauthorizing
authorizingthe
theCommission,
Commission, in
in acting
acting with
with
stated that
should be
be construed
respect
to
any
historic
district
or
improvement
therein,
to
limit
the
height
of
buildings.
respect to any historic district
improvement therein, to limit the height
buildings.
And the
the latter
latter reiterated
reiterated that
that the
the Commission,
Commission, in making
making its
its determinations,
determinations, shall
shall not
not
apply
any
regulation,
limitation,
determination
or
restriction
as
to
the
height
of
apply any regulation, limitation, determination or restriction as to the height of
etc. otherwise
otherwiseprovided
providedbyby "law,"
"law," which
buildings other
buildings
other than
than regulations,
regulations, etc.
which we
we
understood
to
mean
the
Zoning
Resolution.
To
our
disgust
we
were
forced
understood to mean the Zoning Resolution. To our disgust we were forced to
to
acknowledge based
based on
on these
these provisions
provisions that
that if open
acknowledge
open space
space for
for any
any reason
reason became
became
available in an
available
an historic district,
district, aadeveloper
developer would
would surely
surely argue
argue that,
that, regardless
regardless of the
the
district's
predominating
scale,
the
height
of
permissible
new
construction
was
district's predominating scale, the height of permissible new construction was
constrained
under applicable
applicable zoning.
zoning.
constrained solely by whatever
whatever limits
limits pertained
pertained to
to the
the area
area under

Naturally,
spacewould
wouldinevitably
inevitably occur
occur over
over time
time in
Naturally, we
we recognized
recognized that open
open space

Brooklyn Heights
Buildings
Brooklyn
Heights or
or any
any other
other district
district for
for any
anynumber
number ofofreasons.
reasons. Buildings
sometimes
simply collapse
collapse or
or are
by fire
Or the
sometimes simply
are demolished
demolished by
fire or
orexplosion.
explosion.
Or
the
Commission
might
allow
the
demolition
of
a
nondescript
structure
that
did
not
Commission might allow the demolition of a nondescript structure that did not
contribute to
to a
might be
be required
required to
to permit
permit
contribute
a district's
district's character.
character. Or the
the Commission
Commission might
demolition
we envisioned
that this
this might
might occur
occur
demolition on
on grounds
grounds of insufficient
insufficient return,
return, and
and we
envisioned that
where,
for
example,
the
value
of
several
contiguous
lots
occupied
by
small
houses
where,
example, the value of several contiguous lots occupied by small houses
might rise
development. But more
might
rise to reflect
reflect the
the potential
potential for large
large scale
scale development.
more specific
specific to
our immediate
problem, we
we were
were very
very unsure
unsurehow
howthe
thelimitation
limitationon
ondemolition
demolition might
might
our
immediate problem,
be
construed
to
work
in
the
context
of
a
nonprofit
such
as
the
Watchtower
Society.
be construed to work
context ofa nonprofit such as the Watchtower Society. In
short, we
we were
serious possible
possible gap
gap in
in the
the
short,
were greatly concerned
concerned that we had
had discovered
discovered a serious
statute's
protection,
with
dangerous
immediate
and
long-term
implications
for
the
statute's protection, with dangerous immediate and long-term implications for the
Heights.
Heights.

Since
buildings that
Since the
the Columbia
Columbia Heights
Heights site
site included
included several
several buildings
that clearly
clearly
contributed
to
the
district's
character,
we
believed,
but
could
not
be
certain,
that we
we
contributed
the district's character, we believed, but could not be certain, that
could
could block
block their
their demolition.
demolition. But
Butassuming
assumingthey
theywere
weredemolished,
demolished, the
the applicable
applicable
Heights
zoning
would
clearly
permit
a
community
facility
of
12
stories
or
even
Heights zoning would
community facility of 12 stories or even more.
more.
What we needed,
therefore, was
was aaclear-cut
clear-cutheight
heightlimitation
limitation tailored
tailored to
to the
the prevailing
prevailing
What
needed, therefore,
scale
of our brownstones
that would apply
scale of
brownstones that
apply regardless
regardless of the circumstances
circumstances giving rise
to new
new construction.
construction. And since
we
were
familiar
with
the
50
footlimitation
limitation originally
originally
since we were familiar with the 50 foot
imposed on
on the
the piers
piers below
below the
the Esplanade
Esplanadefollowing
following construction
constructionofof the
the BrooklynBrooklynimposed
Queens
Expressway
to
protect
our
famous
harbor
view,
it
was
no
big
jump to
Queens Expressway to protect our famous harbor view, it was no big jump
to
conceive
the idea
conceive the
idea of
of proposing
proposing to
to the
the Planning
Planning Commission
Commission aa Zoning
Zoning Resolution
Resolution
amendment
authorizing the
the Planning
Planning Commission
Commissiontoto establish
establish "Limited
"Limited Height
amendment authorizing
Height
Districts"
in
areas
previously
designated
by
the
Landmarks
Commission
as
historic
Districts" in areas previously designated by the Landmarks Commission as historic
districts. Not
Not only
only would
would aa fifty
fiftyfoot
footheight
heightlimitation
limitationassure
assure that
that any
any future
future
development
conform
to
the
brownstone
scale
of
the
Heights,
which
would
result
development conform to the brownstone scale of the Heights, which would result over
time in
replace nonconforming
nonconforming structures
structureswith
with conforming
conforming ones,
but
in some
some tendency
tendency to replace
ones, but
it would
in the
the first
first
would remove
remove virtually
virtually all
allfuture
future incentive
incentive to
to tear
tear down
down brownstones
brownstones in
place.
place.
Through
of Beverly
Through the
the good
good offices
offices of
Beverly Moss
Moss Spatt
Spatt who
who was
was then
then aa Planning
Planning
Commissioner
we
took
the
matter
up
with
Millard
Humpstone
of
the
Planning
Commissioner we took the matter up with Millard Humpstone of the Planning
Department's staff
staff and,
and, to
to our
our great
great relief,
relief, received.
received aawholly
wholly favorable
favorable response.
Department's
response. Here
Here
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was a
that not
not only
our practical
was
a government
government agency
agency that
only understood
understood our
practical problem
problem but
but was
was
eager
to
be
of
help.
We
were
thrilled.
eager to be of help. We were
The
was a
letter to
to Planning
Planning Chairman
William
The next
next step
step was
a formal
formal Association
Association letter
Chainnan William
F.
R.
Ballard
explaining
the
statutory
issue
which,
based
on
our
review
of
over
fifty
F. R. Ballard explaining the statutory issue which, based on our review of over fifty
preservation laws
laws nationwide,
nationwide, was
was unique,
unique, its
its range
rangeof
of potential
potential implications
implications for
preservation
for the
the
Heights,
and
our
proposed
limited
height
district
solution.
Although
to
minimize
the
Heights, and our proposed limited height district solution. Although to minimize the
risk
risk of
of organized
organized real
real estate
estate industry
industry opposition
opposition our
our actual
actual proposal
proposal to
to Chairman
Chainnan
Ballard
limited height
height district
district just
just for
Ballard contemplated
contemplated aa limited
for Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights,
Heights, Mr.
Mr.
Humpstone
preferred
an
amendment
that
would
authorize
the
Planning
Commission
Humpstone preferred
amendment that would authorize
Planning Commission
one or
or more
more limited
limited height
districts in any
historic district since
to create
create one
height districts
any historic
since any
any district
where scale
scale contributed
contributed significantly to
similar to ours.
where
to character
character would face
face issues
issues similar
ours.
Eventually aa satisfactory
authorizing creation
creation of
of one
or more
Eventually
satisfactory set
set of
of amendments
amendments authorizing
one or
more 50,
50,
70, or
or 100
with the
70,
100 foot
foot limited
limited height
height districts
districts in,
in, but
but not
notnecessarily
necessarily coterminous
coterminous with
the
boundaries
of, designated
historic districts
and in
in November
boundaries of,
designated historic
districts were
were developed
developed and
November 1966
1966
were
by the
the Commission.
were approved
approved by
Commission. Now
Now came
came the
the hard
hard part,
part, approval
approval by
by the
the Board
Board
of Estimate.
Estimate. As
Aswe
wehad
hadpredicted,
predicted, the
thereal
realestate
estate industry
industry was
was resolutely
resolutely opposed
opposed to
to
this
notion
of
superseding
in
historic
districts
the
ordinary
zoning
regulations
this notion of superseding in historic districts the ordinary zoning regulations
governing
Happily, however,
governing height,
height, and
and fought us
us toe
toe to
to toe.
toe. Happily,
however, this
this was
was pre-Charter
pre-Charter
Revision, when
Borough President,
you could
him of
of the
the justice
justice of your
Revision,
when aa Borough
President, ifif you
could persuade
persuade him
your
cause,
had
the
clout
to
even
the
odds
for
individual
neighborhoods
caught
up
in
the
cause, had the clout to even the odds for individual neighborhoods caught up
the
powerful cross-currents
of big
big city
city politics.
politics. Abe
powerful
cross-currents of
Abe Stark
Stark was
was in
in our
our corner
comer on
on this
this one
one
and with
with his
and
his help
help in
in December
December 1966
1966 the
the Board
Board of
of Estimate
Estimate narrowly
narrowly approved
approved the
the
limited height
height district
district enabling
enabling amendments
amendments by
by aa vote of 12
12 to
to 10.
10.

Now itit was
Brooklyn Heights
Heightsthe
thefirst
firstLH-I,
LH-l, or
Now
was aa matter
matter of
of designating
designating Brooklyn
or 50
50
foot, Limited
foot,
Limited Height
Height District.
District. Although
Althoughwewemade
madeelaborate
elaborate supporting
supporting presentations,
presentations,
it really
really wasn't
wasn't necessary.
necessary. The
The real
real estate
estate industry,
industry, ititseemed,
seemed, didn't
didn't care
care about
about the
the
particular
Brooklyn
Heights
case,
only
the
authorization
of
limited
height
districts
in
particular Brooklyn Heights case, only the authorization of limited height districts in
broad,
and having
having lost
1967 the
the Planning
Planning
broad, and
lost that
that battle
battle did
did not
not oppose
oppose ours.
ours. So
So in
inJune
June 1967
Commission designated
designatedthe
thebulk
bulkof
ofthe
theBrooklyn
BrooklynHeights
HeightsHistoric
Historic District
District the
Commission
the first 50foot
of
foot Limited
Limited Height
Height District
District and
andininAugust,
August, atataahearing
hearing attended
attended by
by aa large
large group
group of
Brooklyn Heights
Heights residents,
residents, the
the Board
Board of
of Estimate
Estimate approved.
approved.

The
action,set
setforth
forth in
in Millard
The City's
City's rationale
rationale for
for this
this unprecedented
unprecedented action,
Millard
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Humpstone's
report for
for the
Humpstone's report
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission to
to the
the Board
Board of
of Estimate,
Estimate, may
may
not
be
widely
understood
and
so,
I
think,
bears
repeating
here:
not be widely understood and so, I think, bears repeating here:

"The Landmarks
in
IlThe
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission,
designating the
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
designating
Heights area
area as
as an
an 'historic
'historic
district',
that its history
history and
general
district', recognized
recognized that
and the
the general
excellence
and
homogeneity
of
its
buildings
warranted
excellence and homogeneity of its buildings warranted
keeping
of the
the area
areasubstantially
substantiallyas
asititis.
is. This
keeping the
the character
character of
decision
has not
not only
only been
confirmedby
by the
the Board
Board of
of
decision has
been confirmed
Estimate but
but the
importance of
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Estimate
the national
national importance
Heights
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was recognized
recognized by
by the
the Federal
Federal Government
Government in
in January
January 1965
was
1965
when
National Historic
Historic Landmark.
Landmark.
when itit was designated
designated aaNational

the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission is
is
"While the
to
prevent,
within
limits,
the
statutory
to prevent, within statutory limits, the
demolition
exterior alteration
of existing
demolition or
or inappropriate
inappropriate exterior
alteration of
existing
structures
within
a
'historic
district',
it
is
quite
specifically
structures within a 'historic district', it is quite specifically
barred from
from controlling
controlling the
height or
or bulk
bulk of new
barred
the height
new buildings
buildings
which might
presently empty
empty
which
might be
be built
built on
on parcels
parcels which
which are
are presently
or
which
might,
in
the
future,
become
available
for
or which might, in the future, become available for
of
redevelopment.
characteristic of
redevelopment.
Yet an important
important characteristic
is the
uniform height
height of
Brooklyn Heights
Brooklyn
Heights is
the generally
generally uniform
of
buildings--typically three
half or four
buildings--typically
three and
and a half
fol,ITstories--and
stories--and it is
essentialthat
thatthis
thisgenerally
generallyuniform
uniformheight
heightbe
bemaintained
maintainedifif
essential
the
character
of
the
district
is
to
be
preserved.
the character of the
is to be preserved.
empowered
empowered
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"The proposed
establishmentofofan
an LH-l
LH-1 District
"The
proposed establishment
District
within
would limit
within most
most of
of this
this 'historic
'historic district'
district' would
limit the
the height
height
of buildings
to
a
maximum
of
50
feet
above
curb
level.
buildings
maximum
feet above curb level. It is
recognized
that there
there are
aremany
manyexisting
existingbuildings
buildingswithin
within the
recognized that
The
proposed boundaries
boundaries that
that presently
presently exceed
exceedthis
this limit.
limit. The
proposed
50-foot
height
is,
however,
characteristic
of
the
majority
50-foot height is, however, characteristic of the majority
and of
of the
fine individual
arid
the best
best of
of the
the area--the
area--the fine
individual buildings
buildings
and,
more
especially,
the
many
continuous
rows of
of
and, more especially, the many continuous rows
buildings which
which itit is
buildings
is the
the Nation's
Nation's hope
hope and
and the
the City's
City's
expressed
intention
to
see
preserved.
Existing
intrusions
expressed intention to see preserved. Existing intrusions
will,
will, ofofcourse,
course, be
be unaffected
unaffected by
by the
the proposal;
proposal; constructed
constructed
before
the
zoning
change
they
can
remain
as
matter of
of
before the zoning change they can remain as aamatter
The LH-l
LH-1 designation
will, however,
their
right. The
designation will,
however, prevent
prevent their
replacement
by
new
structures
higher
than
50
feet.
Thus,
replacement by new structures higher than 50 feet. Thus,
the
will not
of
the proposal
proposal will
not only
only prevent
prevent the
the further
further spread
spread of
intrusive
designated'historic
'historicdistrict'
district' but
but may
may
intrusive structures
structures in aa designated
act,
over the
the years,
years, effectively
effectively to reduce
their number
act, over
reduce their
number and
and
so bring
bring about
the entire
entire district,
district, the
the harmony
so
about throughout
throughout the
harmony
and homogeneity
homogeneity that
that are
are now
now characteristic
of its
its best
and
characteristic of
best
parts."
parts."
As an
an historical
historical footnote
footnote II should
should mention
effort to
to obtain
obtain
As
mention that
that while
while the
the effort
district status
status was
was on-going,
on-going, the
the Association,
Association, with
with the
limited
limited height
height district
the active
active

D

involvement
Sweeney,made
madegood
good use
use of
of its imminent
involvement of Planning
Planning Commissioner
Commissioner Sweeney,
imminent
prospect
and
our
historic
district
status
to
reach
a
relatively
happy
settlement
with the
prospect and our historic district status to reach a relatively happy settlement with
the
involved the
the Society
Society giving
giving up
Watchtower Society.
Watchtower
Society. This,
This, in
in essence,
essence, involved
up its
its proposed
proposed
12-story structure
structure along
along Columbia
Columbia Heights
12-story
Heights between
between Clark
Clark and
and Pineapple
Pineapple Streets,
Streets,
demolition
of the
the nondescript
nondescript Norwegian
Norwegian
demolition at
at the
the corner
comer of Clark
Clark and
and Pineapple
Pineapple Streets
Streets of
Club, the nineteenth
century origins
origins of which
nineteenth century
which were
were unrecognizable,
unrecognizable, and
and construction
construction
in
its
place
and
behind
the
front
parlors
of
three
adjoining
houses
of
the
in its place and behind the front parlors of three adjoining houses of the first
first new
new
building in
barely over
over 50 feet in height
building
in an
an historic district,
district, aa contemporary
contemporary treatment
treatment barely
height
--1616 -
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sensitively modeled
modeled in
in brick
brick by
sensitively
by Ulrich
Ulrich Franzen
Franzen to
to gently
gently echo
echo the
the bays
bays of
of the
the house
house
next door.
door.
row next

So
it was
So it
was that
that by
by August
August 1967,
1967, just
just nine
nine years
years after
after that
that original
original group
group
beganmeeting
meetingininDon
DonMcKinney's
McKinney's undercroft,
undercroft, the
the struggle
struggle for
for gal
an pioneers
pioneers began
tion of
heritage was
was finally
finally over.
prot tion
prot
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights'
Heights' architectural
architectural heritage
over. SS' ce that
there certainly
certainly has
has been
beensome
someminor
minor erosion,
erosion, we
we have
have not
not suffi
time,
time, w . ee there
suffi d the loss
single stoop
stoop or, indeed,
indeed, any
any of the
of aa single use
w ch motivated
use or aa single
the depredations
depredations w,
along the
the way.
way. To
the high
high va
va
us
us at the
the outsd
outse
dd along
To the
the contrary,
contrary, the
the community
preservation
efforttoto place
place on
on our
our his
learned through
learned
through
preservation effort
his ric architecture has
brought about
weal
ff splendid
brought
about a weal
splendid restoration.
restoration.
Yes,
Yes, to
to be
be sure,
sure, we
we ss' live with significant oblems,
oblems, the
the St.
St. George,
George, piers
piers
just
a
few.
But
compared
to
redevelopment,
and
institutional
redevelopment, and institutional
ansion, to n
just a few. But compared to the
the
fragility
fully
fragility we
we faced
f:3.ced30
30 years
years ago,
ago, . tory h
fully vindicated
vindicated Richard
Richard Margolis'
Margolis'
extravagant editorial
editorial prediction
prediction in
in Mare
extravagant
Marc P59
1 9 that
that "historic
"historic zoning
zoning would
would virtually
virtually
guarantee stability
stability on the Heights."
tt of
guarantee
Heights." Gr,
Gr
of all,
all, the
the miracle
miracle Margolis
Margolis predicted
predicted
has proved
proved true
true not
not just
just for
for the
our multiplicity
multiplicity of
has
the He
Hei ts but fo our
of historic
historic districts
districts
throughout
throughout the City.

for
II am
am enormously
enormously ~udud of
of what
what you
you and
and we
we toge
toge er
er have
have accomplished
accomplished for
the permanent enric
nomically. And
t of
of our
our City,
City, both
both culturally
culturally and
and e
e nornically.
And as
as II
or me with your
stated to Eric Allis in acknowledging his kind proposal to
stated to Eric Al~
in acknowledging his kind proposal to
or me with your
award, looking ck,
k, itit is
that nothing
nothing in
in the
thehurly-burly
hurly-burly of
of a
ime career
is clear
clear that
a II ime
career has
has
Heights
given
me
satisfaction
as
watching
the
trickle
that
began
in
Broo
given me s~ satisfaction as watching the trickle that began in Broo
Heights
become
powerful preservationist
today.
preservationist torrent
torrent of
oftoday.

Thank you
you for
honorof
of naming
naming me
me your
your Landmark
Landmark Lion
Lion
Thank
for the
the immense
immense honor
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BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
HEIGHTS ASSOCIATION.
ASSOCIATION. INC.
INC.
BROOKLYN
OROANIZED
tOIO
ORGANIZED
t*1O

ADVISORY
COMMIITEE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

rtaughton
!*It
rhwghton eell

Waltor
&vchh ous.en
Wetter Brvchhausen
louis Cohen
Cohen
Louis
William
Fisher
William R. Fisher
lewis W.
W. Francis,
Fr~i"t
Jr.
Lewis
Jr.

Norman H.
H. Free
Fru
Norman
Andrew L.
l. Gomory
Gomory
Andrew
Mn. J.
Vieror Herd
H.,d
Mrs.
J. Victor

76 MONTAGUE
MONTAGUE STREET
STREET
BROOKLYN,
N. Y. 11201
BROOKLYN. N.
t t 20 1
TEl.E.PHONl!:
t 93
TELEPHONEULsTER
ULSTER8-9
8-9193

,December
22, 1966
December 22,

truing G.
G. Idler
Irving
Idler

a. Meredith
Meredith Langstaff
la"",.taH
B.

l aonard P.
?.. N.aor
Leonard
Aooree
F. W.
Nitordy
F.
W. Nitardy
Pre.ton
a.
O'Sullivan
Preston B. O'Sullivan
Morrison Pretz
Pretz
Morrison
Arden H. Rathkopf
Ardan
Rathkopf
Stewart
\V.. Richards
Richatdl
Stewart W.
Roy M. D.
Roy
D. Richardson
Richard,on
Miss Harrier
Mi»
Harric-t T.
T. Righter
Ri9hter
Paui
Windels
Paul Windels
OF GOVERNORS
GOVE"NORS
BOARD OF

Frederick
eerbch, Jr.
Frederick C.
C. Bertsch,
Mr.. Philip
Philip F.
F. Broughton
Broughton
Mrs.

Ralph
Ral!>" F.
F. Cameron
Cameron
ROOert C.
C. Caret'
Cuey
Robert
Meicoim
IlL Chesney,
Ch•• ney. Jr.
Jr.
Malcolm t&

E.
e. Virgil
Virgil Conway
Conway
John
John H.
H. Doherty
Doherty
Edward M.
Fuller
Edward
M. Fuller
David
Gray
David H.
H. Gray
Horatio
Horatio K.
K.. Gray
Grey
F. Warren
Worren Hallman
Hollmen
F.
George P.
P. Howard
Goorg.
Howud

Statement
Statement of
of Otis
Otis Pratt
Pratt Pearsall,
Pearsall,
Co-Chairman of
of the
the Historic
Historic PreserPreserCo-Chairman
vation
Brooklyn
vation Committee
Committee of the Brooklyn
Heights Association,
before the
Heights
Association, before
Board of
of Estimate,
Board
Estimate, City
CityofofNew
New York
York

Mr. Mayor,
Mayor, and members
members of the Board
Board
Mr.
of Estimate,
Heights Association
Estimate, the
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Association

Terry W. Lasses
Terry
lassoe
Edwin M.
A\..Latson
latson
Edwin
Russell
F. Layfietd
Ru"ell F.
layfield
Mrs_ Philip
Philip T.
Mrs.
T. Mnre?ouse
"'''''''r.''>oust
G. Monroe
G.
Monro •• Morley
Morley
OtLs
P. Pearsall
Pear1aH
Otis P.
William S.
B. Pennali
Pennoll
William
Edward
S. Raid
R.id
Edward S.
Robert S.
S. Rubin
Rubin
Robert
Edward. F.
F. Ruffman
Rullman
Edwards
Martin
Martin E.
E. Segal
Segal

John
Titman
John Titman
Mrs.
Mr •• William
Willie""

C.
C. Ughette
Ughette
Dr.
Dr. Virginia
Virginia T.
T. Weeks
Wee-lcs
Frederick Weymuller
Frederide
\Neymul:er
Eric
E. Wohlforth
Wohlforth
Eric E.

strongly
recommends your immediate
strongly recommends
immediate approval
approval of
of
the amendment
amendment to the Zoning
the
Zoning Resolution
Resolution concerning
concerning
the establishment
the
establishment of
of "Limited
"Limited Height
Height Districts".
Districts".

The Association,
Association, which has continuously
continuously served
served
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights community
community for over 56
56 years,
years,

COMMlffie
CHAIRMEN
COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN

presently
presently consists
consists of
of nearly
nearly 1500
1500 dues-paying
dues-paying
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Historical

Heights residents,
large number
number of
of whom
whom
Heights
residents, a very
very large
are property
property owners.
owners.

Since Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights has
has been
been an
an
Since
operating
operating historic
historic district
district for just over a
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J. H.
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year,
year, and since
since it
it is
is reasonable
reasonable to
to assume
assume that
that
portions
portions of
of the
the Heights
Heights are likely
likely to be mapped
mapped
as Limited
Limited Height
Height Districts
Districts should
should the
the amendment
amendment
be approved,
approved, the
the Association
Association appears
appears uniquely
uniquely
qualified
qualified to
to judge
judge the
the amendment's
amendment's merits.
merits.
reason is there for the amendment?
amendment?
What reason

The proposed
proposed amendment
amendment is absolutely
absolutely essential
essential in
in
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order
to close
in the
order to
close a
a crucial
crucial gap
gap in
the protection
protection
offered historic
historic districts
under the
the existing
existing
offered
districts under
Landmarks Preservation
Law.
Landmarks
Preservation Law.

While the Preservation
Law approved
approved
While
Preservation Law
by Mayor
1965 vested
by
Mayor Wagner
Wagner on April
April 19, 1965
vested significant
nificant power
power in
in the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission it
it

nevertheless prohibits
Landmarks
nevertheless
prohibitsthethe
LandmarksCommission
Commission

from
considering the
the factor
factor of
from considering
of scale
scale in
inmaking
making

its
its

determinations.
determinations.

of
of this
this

Under
Section 207-6.b.(3)
207-6.b.(3)
Under Section

law, the
the appropriateness
ofheight
height is
is
appropriateness of

to
solely by
by reference
reference to
to the
to be
be determined
determined solely
the
Zoning Resolution.
Resolution. Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Zoning
the
Brooklyn Heights
Heights Association
Association have
havecarefUlly
carefully
Brooklyn
studied
in
studied over
over 50
50 preservation
preservation statutes
statutes now
now in
effect
from coast
coast to
to coast
coast and
and we
we believe
effect from
believe that
that
New
YorkCity's
City's Preservation
Preservation Lai'T
Lawisis the
the only
New York
only
one which
which does
does not provide
provide for control
control of
of height
height
in administering
administering historic
historic districts.
districts.

the Preservation
As
As you
you know, the
Preservation Law
Law does
does
not give the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission power to
to proprohibit
demolition under
under all
all circumstances.
circumstances.
hibit demolition

AccordAccord-

ingly,
ingly, apart
apart from
from building
building sites
sites already
already available,
available,
it is not
not only
possible but
but probable
probable that
that open
open
it
only possible
space
will become
space suitable
suitable for new construction
construction will
become
available
within historic
historic districts.
districts.
available within

Since the
the
Since

".
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Preservation
Preservation Law does
does not give
give the Landmarks
Landmarks
Commission
the height
height of
new
Commission power
power to
to control
control the
or new
construction,
construction, it
it would
would be possible,
possible, for
for example,
example,

to erect
building right
right in
in the
the middle
middle
erect a very
very tall building
most elegant
row of
of Greek
Greek Revival
Revival
of the City's
City's most
elegant row
houses.
town houses.

Unfortunately, the
the threat
threat of
of such
such a
Unfortunately,
disaster
it has
has proven
proven real
disaster is not hypothetical;
hypothetical; it
real
and immediate.
immediate.

Last spring,
spring, long
long after
after the desigLast
desig-

nation
nation of
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights as
as an
an historic
historic district,
district,

the Association
Association learned
of well
well advanced
advanced plans
plans to
the
learned of
erect a 12-story
erect
l2-story building
building in one of
or the best preserved sections
served
sections of
or Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights.
Heights.

In this parpar-

ticular
ticular case,
case, after
arter a
a number
number of
or meetings
meetings with
with

Association
the o~mer
owner has
has comAssociation representatives,
representatives, the
commenced
menced to
to display
display good
good will and forebearance,
forebearance,
and it may be
be that
that we will escape
escape a real
real catascatastrophe.

But obviously
it is
is impractical
impractical to count
But
obviously it

on forebearance,
forebearance, and very
recently we have
have received
on
very recently
received
word of
of aa second
second threat
threat with equally
equally serious
serious impliimplications.
cations.

Thus,
we are
are faced
with a subThus, even now we
faced with
sub-

stantial
stantial danger to the integrity
integrity of
or Brooklyn.Heights
Brooklyn Heights
notwithstanding
notwithstanding its
its dual
dual designation
designation as aa National
National
Landmark by the
Landmark
the Federal
Federal Government
Gover~~ent and as an historic district
toric
district by
by our
our own
own Landmarks
Landmarks Commission.
Commission.

"

..
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Considerations
of scale
Considerations of
scale are
are

clearly
clearly

crucial
crucial to
to the
the effective
effective preservation
preservation of
of hishis-

toric districts.

The
Landmarks Co~~ission
The Landmarks
Commission could
could

toric districts.

do its job
job perfectly
perfectly and yet, because
because it
it is
is not
not

permitted to
the matter
matter of
height, not
permitted
to consider
consider.the
of height,
not
prevent the destructive
inharmonious
prevent
destructive impact
impact of inharmonious
new construction.
construction.

This is why
why the
the proposed
proposed
This

amendment
must be
be approved.
amenQment must
approved.
Under
Landmarks Law
Under the
the Landmarks
Lawconsiderations
considerations

of
within historic
historic districts
of height
height within
districts are
are to
to be
be
determined in
in accordance
with the
determin8d
accordance with
the Zoning
Zoning ResoReso-

lution.
lution.

The proposed
proposed amendment
wouldintroduce
introduce
The
amendment would

into the
the Zoning
Zoning Resolution
Resolution for
for the
the first
first time
time

height determination
criteria especially
tailored
height
determination criteria
especially tailored
for use
of hishisfor
use in
in meeting
meeting the
the special
special problems
problems of
toric districts.
districts.

By providing
providing that the Planning
Planning

Commission
Height Districts
Commission may map as Limited
Limited Height
Districts

all
areas
all or
orportions
portionsofof
areasalready
alreadydesignated
designated as
as

historic

historic

districts, the
districts,
the amendment
amendment would
would make
make

available
a flexible
flexible new
new tool
to assure
assure that
that the
the
available a
tool to

esthetic integrity
esthetic
integrity of
of historic
historic districts
districts will
~nll

not
not be
be destroyed
destroyed

through erection
erection of
of structures
structures

out of scale with their
out
their immediate
irrmediate surroundings.
surroundings.
Flexibility is achieved
Flexibility
achieved by the
the availavail-

ability of
.ability
of three
three categories
categories of
of Limited
Limited Height
Height

".
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Districts,
which would
would respectively
respectively limit the
Districts, which
the

height of new construction
70 feet
height
construction to 50 feet,
feet, 70
feet
and 100 feet, and by the fact
that the Planning
Planning
and
fact that
Commission, depending
Commission,
depending upon
upon the
the circumstances,
circumstances,

could employ
all in combination,
combination, or
could
employ one,
one, or all
these Limited
Limited Height
Height Districts
Districts within
within
none
none of these
a given historic
historic district.
district.

us, under
proposed amendment
Thus,
under the proposed
amendment

the Planning
has discretion
discretion to
to
the
Planning Commission
Commission has
determine whether
determine
whether or not
not to
to create
create aa Limited
Limited

Height
Height District
District in
in any
any historic
historic district.
district.

It

would not be required
a Limited
Limited
would
required to create
create a
Height District
any historic
historic district,
district, or
Height
District in any
portion
portion thereof,
thereof, where it
it would be inapproinappropriate.

Further, the
Further,
thePlanning
PlanningCommission
Commission
may determine
part of a
determine whether
whether all
all or just part
historic
Height
historic district
district should
should be a Limited
Limited Height

District.
The
Commissionwould
wouldnot
notbebe required
required
District.
The Commission
map all of
to map
of a given historic
historic district
district as aa
Limited Height
Limited
Height District
District if it considered
considered that
such treatment
such
treatment was appropriate
appropriate in
in only
only one
one part.
part.

Finally,
Finally, the Commission
Corr~ission would
would have

power with
with respect
a given
given historic
historic district
district
power
respect to
to a
to map
map one portion
Limited Height
portion as a 50
50 foot Limited
Height

6

.
"

District, another
portion as
as a 70
70 foot
foot Limited
Limited
District,
another portion
Height District,
portion as
Height
District, and
and another
another portion
as a
a 1C0
100
foot Limited
without mapping
mapping
foot
Limited Height
Height District,
District, without
still other
still
other portions
portions as Limited
Limited Height
Height Districts
Districts
all.
at all.

The Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights Association
Association believes that the
lieves
the proposed
proposed amendment
amendment represents
represents

a highly
highly intelligent
intelligent and urgently
urgently required
required
supplement to the
the existing
scheme of
of statutory
statutory
supplement
existing scheme
protection
protection for
for our
our City's
City's historic
historic districts.
districts.

We are convinced
present
convinced that
that without
without it, the present
apparent
appare~t protection
protection is
is illusory.
illusory.

And
And so,
so, for
for

our own sake and for
for the sake
sake of future gener-

ations,
ations,

approval of
of the
we urge
urge your
your immediate
iITmediate approval
the

proposed amendment.
proposed
amendment.

,
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mission,
mission, the
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heignts Association
Association
strongly
strongly

recommends
your immediate
immediate design:ltion
designation
recotw.11endsyour

of an
Distr_Ic Iwith
of
an LFI-l
LH-l Limited
Limited Height
Height Distrj.ct,
with boundbound-

aries
in the
aries substantially
substantially as
as described
described in
the notice
notice
within the
thehistoric
historic district
district
hearing, within
of this
of
this hearing,
of Brooklyn
Heights.
of
Brookl~l'!1
Heights.
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establishment of
of the
ation,
ation, just
just as
aswe
we recommended
reco~~ended
establish8ent
the
district, nonotwithstanding
t -L ,Listar_ding our
our normal
historic district,
historic
normal

hesitance·tli
with
respecttoto any
any::"ossof
loss of indi
individual
th respect
vidt.:a:'..
~e
becQ~se
We do
do so because
control
control over
over use
use of
of property.
property.
hesi tance

ex eri once t:-.at,
that,
of harsa eA-peric~!1(>=
including
controls, including
absent
appropriate preservation
absent appropri~te
preservation
controls,

we-recognize
recognizeon
on the
the basis
we·
basis of harsh
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control
Heights will
will surely
control over height,
height, Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
lose
distinctive character
character from
from which its
its
lose the
the distinctive

material
material values,
values, no
no less
less than
than its
its spiritual
Gpiritual ones,
ones,
clearly emanate.
emanate.

balance, we
we consider
consider that the
On balar.ce,

loss of this character,
character, which has earned
earned for
for gengen-

erations the
observers,
erations
the praise
praise of discriminating
discriminating observers,
has drawn
to the Heights
Heights large n~~bers
numbers of its resihas
dralv.nto

dents,
dents, and
and has
has sparked
sparked

years
years a
a renaissance
renaissance
estate
estate

and fed over the past 12

trebling and quadrupling
trebling
quadrQpling real

values, is
more to be feared
vaJ.ues,
is aadanger
danger far more
feared

than the loss of any individual's
than
individQal's right
right to
to destroy
destroy
the
and thereby
thereby the
the beauty
beauty of
of his
his own
own property,
property, and
the

beauty and value
value of
of his
his neighbors'
neighbors' property.
property.

What
What reason
reason is
is there
there' for
for designating
designating
Brooklyn Heights
Heights a Limited
Limited Height
Height District
District when
when
Brooklyn
already it is an historic
already
historic district under the
the jurisjurisdiction
Landmarks Commission?
Commission?
diction of the Landmarks
simple.
simple.

essential
essential

The answer is

is absolutely
absolutely
The proposed
proposed designation
designation is
in order
order to close a gaping
gaping hole
hole in the

protection afforded
protection
afforded Brooklyn Heights under
under the
the exexisting Landmarks
Law.
Landmarks Preservation
Preservatiolj.
Law.

While
Law approved
by
Wnile the
the Preservation
PreservaGion Law
approved by
vested significant
Mayor Wagner
Wagner on
11065 vested
Mayor
on April
April 19,
19, 1965
significant

power in the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission it
it nevertheless
nevertheless
prohibits
prohibits the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission from
from considering
considering

.,
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the factor
factor of
of scale
scale in
in making
making its
its determinations.
determinations.

Under Section
Section 207-6.b.(3)
Under
207-6.b.(3) of this law, the
the approappro-

priateness
priateness

of height
height is
is to
to be
be determined
determined solely

by reference
reference to
to the
the Zoning
Zoning Resolution.
Resolution.

Represent-

atives of the Brooklyn
Heights Association
Association have
atives
Brooklyn Heights

carefully studied
carefully
studied over
over 50
50 preservation
preservation statutes
statutes
effect from
from coast
coast to coast
coast and we believe
believe
now in effect

that New
New York City's Preservation
Preservation Law
Law is the
the only
only
that
one which does
control of height
does not provide for control
height

in
in

administering historic
administering
historic districts.
districts.

That height controls
controls are in such general

use elsewhere
reflects a common
common sense
use
elsewhere simply
simply reflects
recognition that
recognition
that no
no historic district which to
to

begin with
with substantially
retains the
the harmony
harmony of
begin
substantially retains
its original
meaningfully preserved
preserved
original scale
scale can be meaningfully
if the integrity of
of such
such scale
scale is
is sacrificed.
sacrificed.
Permeate such
such a district
district with
Permeate
with a sufficient
sufficient number
number

of out-of-scale
out-of-scale structures
structures and like
like magic
magic it
it will
will
vanish as such,
such, leaving
leaving behind nothing worthwhile
worthwhile
or at best a handful of unrelated, individual
landmarks.

Of course, such landmarks,
landmarks, if suffisuffi-

ciently worthy,
worthy, should
ciently
should certainly
certainly be preserved.
preserved.

But

individual monuments
convey the character
individual
monuments cannot convey
and atmosphere of
of the
the City
City as
as it
it was.
was.

This can

only be achieved through
through an historic
historic district,
district, aa dense
dense

'.

,.
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grouping
grouping

homogeneous structures
structures which
which retain
retain
of homogeneous

high degree the
in high
the integrity of their original
original

architecture.
architecture.
Within New York City, the historic disWithin
dis-

trict concept
uniquely exemplified
trict
concept is uniquely
exemplified by Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Heights.

By far,
far, it
it is
is the
the finest
finestremaining
remainingrr.icow~co-

cosmof
of our
was more
more than
than 100 years ago.
cosm
our City as it
it was
ago.
Saved by the
the East
East River
River from
from the
the development
development experexper-

ienced by
by similar
similar areas
Manhattan, and
ienced
areas in downtown
downtolin Manhattan,
left behind
behind as Brooklyn
left
Brooklyn expanded
expanded out into its open

areas,
rkably free of
areas~ Brooklyn
Brookl~~ Heights
Heights remains
remains reremarkably
out-of-scale
out-of-scale structures
structures and non-residental
non-residental uses,
and, block after
after block,
block, looks
looks today much as it did
at the outset
outset of
of the
the Civil
Civil War.
War.

some
There worked
worked some

America's finest
Minard
of America's
finest architects,
architects, men like Minard
La.
Fever and
and Richard
Richard Upjohn,
Upjohn, who left behind aa
La Fever

quantity of elegant
purlic buildings
buildings
quantity
elegant dwellings
dwellings and public
which still
still testify
testify to
to the
the skill,
skill, imagination
imagination and
drive of an era
era that
that changed
changed our
our City
City from
from aa conconcentration
structures south of Chambers
centration of structures
Chambers Street
Street

to a world center
center of
of commerce
commerce and
and industry.
industry.
Clustered
Clustered around early
early churches at the
the

river's edge
river's
edge remain the original, narrow,
narro~T, treetreelined
lined streets with their blue-stone
blue-stone sidewalks
sidewalks and
and

rows of stately
stately frame,
frame, brick
brick and
and brownstone
brownstone houses
houses

.'
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representing
representing

in finest
in
finest flower
flower each
each of
of the
the principal
principal

architectural styles
architectural
styles of
of the 19th
19th Century.
Century.

Of the

1230 buildings
buildings within
within the proposed
proposed Limited
Limited Height
Height
1230
District,
built before
before the Civil
District, at least 663
663 were built
War and at least 1042 before
before the turn of the CenCen-

tury.
tury.

There are
are 56 Federal,
Federal, 398
398 Greek
Greek Revival,
Revival, 44
44
There

Gothic Revival,
Revival, and 196 Anglo-Italianate
Gothic
Anglo-Italianate buildings
buil'dings

as
well as
as well
as

buildings in eclectic
miscel201 buildings
eclectic and miscel-

laneous
laneous styles, not to mention 61
61 early
early carriagecarriage-

houses
houses

largely along unspoiled
grouped
grouped largely
unspoiled mews.

In

addition, 180 buildings
addition,
buildings the original styles
styles of
of
which are as yet unknown or which were originally
which
originally
without recognized
~tlthout
recognized style are of generally
generally conform-

ing scale.
ing
scale.
Only
representing less
Only 91
91 buildings,
buildings, representing
less

than
7%ofofall
all structures
than 7%
structures within
within the
theproposed
proposed disdistrict, exceed
t~ct,
exceed five
five stories
storiesininheight
heightand
and only
only 40,
40,
Of these
40,just
just 44 are
stories. Of
or
six stories.
or 3%,
3%, exceed
exceed six
these ho.,
are
higher
12 stories.
stories.
higher than
than 12
Clearly, therefore, the
Clearly,
the houses
houses of three
three
and four
four stories
and
storiesabove
abovea abasement
basement overwhelmingly
overwhelmingly
and from
from the
predominate, and
the totality
totality of these interinter-

esting
esting

buildings, arrayed
on irregular
irregular streets,
old buildings,
arL'ayed on
streets,

with
~dth unexpected
unexpscted

emanates an
an appearance,
appearance, and,
vistas, emanates
and,

more, aa spirit
even more,
spirt
.even

tand
and character
cll3.racterof
of old
oldNew York
York
NeTt!

·
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which no'single
certainly no inno'single part thereof,
thereof, and certainly
dividual landmark,
dividual
landmark, could
could possibly
possibly provide.
The tangible
tangible impact
impact of
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights'
The
Heights'
special character is amply demonstrated
demonstrated by the
the rere-

markable
by the area
area over
markable renaissance
renaissance experienced
experienced by
the past twelve
twelve years.
years.

number of years
years up
For a number

Brooklyn Heights
Heights had
had been
been slipping
slipping
1955, Brooklyn
to about 1955,
downhill.
do~mhill.

Property
values, particularly
particularly along
Property values,

streets on the
the periphery,
periphery, were falling and
and several
several
blocks could
blocks
could only be characterized
characterized as slums.
slums.

Then

young couples,
character of the
couples, attracted
attracted by the character
area and the opportunity
opportunity for civilized
civilized living so
so

close to their jobs
jobs in
in dO'/1Tltol'ffi
downtown Manhattan"
Manhattan, commenced
commenced
close
purchase and restoration
of run-dovffi
run-down rooming
the purchase
restoration or
houses.

They were joined by
by rriends,
friends, and their

friend's friends.
friends.

And the rest is history.

Today
Today

the established
Brooklyn Heights as
established reputation of Brooklyn
as
an historic
area and National
Landmark continues
historic area
National Landmark

attract buyers for century-old
to attract
century-old residences
residences at
at
ever-increasing
prices, currently
ever-increasing prices,
currently ranging from
from
approximately
approximately $70,000
$70,000 to
to $154,400,
$150,000, and
and up.
up.
The Association
Association is
is of the view that

designation of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights as
as a fifty foot
designation
Limited
Limited Height
Height District,
District, by aiding the
the preservation of its special character
hence its longtion
character and hence

7

term desirability
desirability as
as aa place
place to
to live,
live, will
will serve
serve to
to
protect and
protect
and enhance
enhance present
present property values.
values.
hand, we are
are convinced
On the other hand,
convinced that
absent such
absent
such designation
designation the
the great
great cultural
cultural asset
asset
New York City
City has
has in
in Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights cannot
c~~ot with·~thstand the test
test of
of years.
years.

The Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission

can do its job
job perfectly
perfectly and
and yet, because it
it is
is not
not
permitted
permitted to
to consider
consider matters
matters of
of height,
height, fail
fail to
to
prevent the
prevent
the destructive
destructive impact
impact of
of inharmonious
inharmonious conconstruction.

The danger is from two directions:
(1)
(1)

the aqdition
addition of further
further floors to
to
existing structures; and

(2)
(2)

brand new
construction.
brand
net';
construction.

Of course, the addition
addition of a floor to an
existing
existing structure
structure clearly
clearly involves
involves the
the alteration
alteration
of an exterior
exterior architectural
architectural feature
feature within
~dthin the
the

meaning of
meaning
of the
the Preservation
Preservation Law.
Law.

Indeed, no exIndeed,
ex-

terior
terior alteration
alteration can
can have graver consequences
consequences for
for
the original
original nineteenth
nineteenth century
century appearance
appearance of
of aa row
row
of houses
houses than
than the
the sudden
sudden sprouting
sprouting of an incongruous
incongruous

addition
a generally
cornice line.
line.
addition above
above a
generally uniform
uniform cornice
Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, because
because this
this type of alteration
alteration involves
a matter
matter of
of height controlled
controlled by the Zoning
Zoning Resolution, the jurisdiction
Landmarks Commission
tion,
jurisdiction of the Landmarks
Commission
to prevent it
it is
is highly
highly questionable.
questionable.

Since it would

t .
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be
houses on
be impossible
impossible in
in the
the case
case of
or many
~4ny houses
on
Brooklyn Heights
Brooklyn
Heights to
to add
add another
another story
story without
without
feet, the proposed
proposed
exceeding
exceeding a height
height of fifty feet,
Limited Height District
Limited
District would go
go a long
long way
way toward
toward
obviating
obviating the
the danger
danger from
from this
this quarter.
quarter.

But obviously
the primary
primary danger
is
But
obviously the
danger is

brand
construction.
brand new
new construction.

As
you know~
know, the
the PreserAs you
Preser-

vation
Landmarks
vation Law
Law does
does not
notgive
givethe
the
LandmarksCommission
Commission

powerto
to prohibit
prohibit demolition
power
demolition under
under all
allcircumstances.
circumstances.
Furthermore,
over the
the years,
years, aa certain
of
Furthermore, over
certain number
number of
structures are
to be
by fire
fire and
structures
are bound
bound to
be destroyed
destroyed by
and
other natural
Accordingly, apart
other
natural catastrophe.
catastrophe. Accordingly,
apart from
from

building sites
sites already
available,itit is
building
already available,
is not
not only
only
possible
spacesuitable
suitable for
for
pOSSible but
but probable
probable that
that open
open space
newconstruction
construction will
will become
available within
within
new
become available
Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights.
Heights.

Since
Since the
the Preservation
Preservation Law
Law does:
does

not
powertoto control
control
not give
give the
theLandmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission power

the height
the
height of
of new
new construction,
construction, it
itwould
would be
be pospos-

sible,
to erect
erect aa very
very tall
tall structure
Sible, for
forexample,
example, to
structure
right
right in
inthe
themiddle
middle of
of one
one of
of our
our City's
City's most
most eleelegant
gant rows
rows of
of Greek
Greek Revival
Revival town
town houses.
houses.

Unfortunately,
the threat
threat of
a disdisUnfortunately, the
of such
such a
aster
has
aster is
is not
not hypothetical;
hypothetical; itit
hasproven
proven real
realand
and
Last spring,
after the
immediate.
immediate.
Last
spring, months
months after
the designadesignation of
Heightsasasananhistoric
historicdistrict,
district,
tion
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights

9

the Association
Association learned of
advanced
of well
,.;ell
advanced plans
plans to
to
erect a 12-story
12-stary building
building on
on a full
full half
half block
block in
in

best preserved
preserved sections
sections of
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn
one of the best
Heights.

After a number of meetings with
with AssoAsso-

ciation representatives
was persuaded
ciation
representatives the owner
o~.;ner
persuaded
to restrict
restrict his construction
construction to a site
site 501
50' by 100'.
100'.

But
But we
we were
were then startled to discover that,
that, even
even
so, it would
would be possible
possible under R-6 zoning to erect
erect
a so-called community
community facility
facility as
as high
high as
as ten
ten stories.
stories.

particular case, the owner
In this particular
ovmer has
displayed forebearance,
forebearance, and it may be that we will
displayed

escapeaa real
real catastrophe.
escape

But obviously it
it is
is

impractical
impractical to count
count on
on forebearance.
forebearance.

And, in
in fact,
fact,

we
we have
have been informed
informed of a sebond
second threat
threat with
,rlth equally
equally
serious implications.

Thus,
Thus, even now we are faced

with a substantial
substantial danger
danger to the
the integrity
integrity of
of
Brooklyn Heights
Brooklyn
Heights notwithstanding
not,·r.l.
thstanding its
its dual
dual designadesigna-

tion as
tion
as a
a National
National Landmark
Landmark by the Federal Government
Government
and as an historic
historic district
district by our own
OH!1 Landmarks
Landmarks
Commission.
Co~~ssion.

The plain fact is that only its
its furfur-

designation as an LH-l Limited
ther designation
Limited Height District can arrest
arrest the piecemeal
piecemeal decimation
decimation of Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Heights by
by new
new construction
construction of
of non-confox-ning
non-conforming scale.
scale.
On the question
question of boundaries,
boundaries, while we

10
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would prefer the
the Limited
Limited Height
Height District
District to
to coincoincide precisely
precisely with the
the historic
historic district,
district, we are
are
in substantial
substantial agreement
agreement with the proposal
proposal of the
the
Commission.

applaud the inclusion
inclusion
We especially
especially applaud

Montague Street
north side
of Montague
street and the north
side of Atlantic
Atlantic

Avenue.
Avenue.
Although devoted
devoted to
to local
local shopping,
shopping,
Montague Street
Street is
is presently
presently character'-zed
characterized by

structures in keeping
with the scale and, for the
structures
keeping with
most part,
part, the
the a,e
age of the surrounding
surro~iding neighborhood.
neighborhood.

Indeed,
Indeed, along its
i~s entire
enti~e length within
'within the proposed
proposed
district
buildings which
district there are only nine buildings
iJhich exceed
exceed
five stories.
stories.

:ontague Street
Street is
is the
the central axis
Montague

Brooklyn Heights.
of Brooklyn
Heights.

high-rise development
Its high-rise
development

would certainly create
would
create a divisive
divisive barrier no less
less
devestating than that v:hich
which was
was almost
almost inflicted
inflicted
devestating
by the
by
the original,
original, pre-Promenade
pre-Promenade proposal
proposal that
that the
the
Brooklyn-Queens Expressway
Brooklyn-Queens
Expressway bisect
bisect the
the Heights.
Heights.

But happily
happily this oppressive
prospect, otherwise
oppressive prospect,
othe~~ise
a distinct
distinct possibility
possibility with
vnth disastrous
disastrous implications
implications

for the historic
would be precluded
precluded by
'for
historic district,
district, would
the proposed LH-1
LH-l designation.
designation.
inclusion of
of the
the north
north side
side
We feel that inclusion

of Atlantic
Atlantic Avenue within the Limited
Limited Height
Height District
is similarly
similarly important.
important.

This broad
broad thoroughfare
thoroughfare

11
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forms
forms the
the natural
natural and
and historical
historical southern
southern boundary
boundary
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights,
Heights~ and
and most of the
the structures
structures

along its
its north
north side
side are
are integral
integral with
with those
those elseelsewhere in
where
in the
the historic
historic district
district with
with respect
respect to
to
scale, style
scale~
style and
and age.
age.

While some of these
these strucWhile

for the
the moment in
in the best of
of condiconditures are not for

tion, there has been
been much
much improvement
improvement of late, and
and
there is every
there
every reason
reason to
to expect
expect that in time this
this
will enjoy
row '~ll
enjoy the
the same
same renaissance
renaissance as has been
experienced immediately
experienced
immediately to
to the
the north.
north.

Moreover,

should further
should
further reason be required
required to bar high-rise
high-rise
development along the
development
the north
north side
side of
of Atlantic
Atlantic Avenue,
Avenue~
it may readily
readily be found
found in the disastrous
disastrous conse-

quences such
quences
such development
development would clearly
clearly have for the
the
splendid
houses on the south
splendid rows
rm'lS of Greek Revival
Revival houses
south
side of State Street.
Street.

Hence, we heartily
heartily approv~
approve
Hence.

the Commission's
Commission's proposal to include this area
area
within the
the Limited
Limited Height
Height District.
District.

however, does wish to
The Association,
Association, however,
recommend
reco~~end one
one amendment
amendment of
of the
the proposed
proposed boundary.
bo~ndary.

We consider that
that the
the frontage
frontage along Clinton
Clinton Street
Street
between
between Montague and
and Pierrepont
Pierrepont Streets,
Streets, occupied
occupi~d
by Minard
?tlnard Lafever's
Lafever's Church of the Holy Trinity
Trinity and
George B. Post's Long island
George
Island Historical
Historical Society
Society
building,
building, is
is aa crucial
crucial and
and inexplicable
inexplicable omission
omission

>-.
""",-
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which should
should be
be rectified.
rectified.

for some
some reason
While for

this
area has
hasbeen
been zoned
zoned commercial
commercial itit has
in
this area
has not
not in
fact ever
ever been commercial
co~~ercial except
except for
ror a couple of
of

shops on the ground
ground floor
floor of the Historical
Historical
Society,
Society, and
and hence
hence its
its zoning
zoning status
status should
should present
present
no significant
significant obstacle
obstacle to
to inclusion
inclusion within the
the
Limited
Limited Height
Height District.
District.
One final point.
point.

The Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights

historic district is unique. It's
It'sa aone-cf-a-kind.
one-of-a-kind.

historic district is unique.

No
other area
No other
area

in the City, however
however worthy,
vforthy, approaches
approaches

its qualifications.
qualifications.

Hence, there
there should be no conHence,
con-

cern on anyone's
anyone's part that designation
designation of Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Heights
Heights as
as aa Limited
Limited Height
Height District
District would serve
serve

as an
as
~~ automatic
automatic precedent
precedent for similar designations
designations
elsecwihere.
elsewhere.

On
the other
On the
other hand,
hand, the
the Limited
Limited Height
Height

District
District amendment
amendment to
to the
the Zoning Resolution
Resolution was
was·
conceived
conceived and
and promulgated
promulgated with particular
particular reference
reference
to Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights, and
and so,
so, if it is ever
ever to
to be
applicable anywhere,
Heights should
applicable
anyi'lhere,Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
should be
be the
the
place.

Accordingly,
Association urges your
Accordingly, the
the Association
immediate
immediate designation
designation of
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights as an
an
LH-1 Limited Height
LH-l
Height District.
District.

CALENDAR
CALENDAR
of
of tine
the

Board of Estimate
Board
Estimate
of The
of New
York
of
The City
City of
New York
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1967

MEETING at 10:30 A.M.
in the
City Hall

(No.3)

Secretary,
W. Whaley,
Prepared
under the
the direction
direction of
of Ruth
Prepared under
Ruth W.
Whaley. Secretary,
Board
Board of
of Estimate,
Estimate, by
by Bernard
Bernard J.
J. Ghee,
Ghee, Calendar
Calendar Clerk.
Clerk.
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The
hospital complex
complexwould
wouldbebelocated
locatedtoto serve
serve aa primary
The proposed
proposed hospital
primary service
service area
area
of
of Canarsie,
Canarsie, Flatlands
Flatlands and
and Sheepshead
Sheepshead Bay
Bay and
and would
would also
also serve
scrve aasecondary
secondary service
service
area
Coney Island
Island and
area of
of East
East New
NewYork,
York,Bensonhurst,
Bensonhurst, 2vfidwood,
Midwood, Gravesend,
Gravescnd, Coney
and Ozone
Ozone
Park.
Existing hospitals
within these
these arcas
areas will
will not
not be
Park. Existing
hospitals within
be adequate
adequate to meet
meet the
the anticipated
anticipated
medical, surgical,
surgical, obstetrical
obstetrical and
and emergency
medical,
emergency service
service requirements
requirements of
of the
the expanding
expanding
The existing
population of
of these
population
these areas.
areas. The
existing R5
R5 District
District would
would permit
permit the
the construction
construction of
of
to cover
aa hospital
hospital only
only barely
barely sufficient
sufficient to
covcr the
the present
present needs
needs of
of the
the community.
community. It would
would
be shortsighted,
shortsighted, inin the
the case
case of
of such
not to
to allow
be
such aa major
major investment,
investment, not
allow for
for the
the necessary
necessary
future
This can
only ifif the
future expansion.
expansion. This
can be accomplished
accomplished only
the proposed
proposed rezoning
rezoning isis approved.
approved.
In addition,
zoning would
wouldpcrmit
permitaa more
more appropriate
alignmentofof the
In
addition, the
the proposed
proposed zoning
appropriate alignment
the
initial
of the
the main
building to
to provide
provide aa more
view of
of Paerdegat
initial phase
phase of
main building
more open
open view
Paerdegat Basin.
Basin. It
should
be noted
that the
not affect
should be
noted that
the change
change in zoning
zoning would
would not
affect the
the proposed
proposed height
height of the
the
hospital.
hospital.
The area
to be
be rezoned
rezonedfrom
from R5
R5 toto R6
R6 is
site to
to
The
area proposed
proposed to
is limited
limited to
to the
the specific
specific site
be
occupied
by
the
hospital.
The
Commission
has
no
plans
to
expand
the
scope
of
the
be occupied by
hospital. The Commission has no plans to expand the scope of the
rezoning to
to increase
residential bulk
bulk in
in the surrounding
rezoning
increase the
the permissible
permissible residential
surrounding areas.
areas.
It was
was determined
determined that
that the
the amendment
amendment under
under consideration
consideration would
would provide
provide appropriappropriate
ate zoning
zoning for the
the area
area involved
involved and
and itit was
was adopted,
adopted, together
together with
with aaresolution,
resolution, which
which
was
with the
was filed
filed with
the Secretary
Secretary of the
the Board
Board of
of Estimate,
Estimate, in
inaccordance
accordance with
with the
the provisions
provisions
of Section
of the
of
Section 200
200 of
the New
New York
York Chapter,
Chapter, on
on August
August 17,
17, 1967.
1967.
The Board
The
Board of
of Estimate
Estimate may
may approve,
approve, disapprove
disapprove or
or modify
modify the
therecommendation
recommendation
of
within6060days
daysfrom
fromthe
thedate
dateofof the
the filing
of such
of the
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission within
filing of
such
recommendationwith
withthe
the Board
Board which
which period
period will
will expire
expire on
1967.
recommendation
on October
October 16,
16, 1967.
For consideration.
consideration.
For

No. 236
R-4733

IN
of the
IN THE
THE MATTER
MATTER ofofa azoning
zoning change,
change, pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 200
200 of
the New
New York
York
City Charter,
an amendment
of the
City
Charter, involving
involving an
amendment of
the Zoning
Zoning Map,
Map, Section
Section Nos.
Nos. 12d
12d and
and 16c,
16c,
establishing
an LH-l
LH-1 District
establishing an
District within
within the
the area
area bounded
bounded by
by Atlantic
Atlantic Avenue,
Avenue, BrooklynBrooklynQueens
ConnectingHighway,
Highway,Poplar
Poplar Street,
Street, Hicks
Hicks Street,
Queens Connecting
Street, Middagh
Middagh Street,
Street, Henry
Henry
Street,
Place, aa line
feet south
south of
of Clark
Street, Clark
Clark Street,
Street, Monroe
Monroe Place,
line 100
100 feet
Clark Street,
Street, aa line
line 100
100
feet
feet west
west of
of Clinton
Clinton Street,
Street, Aitken
Aitken Place
Place and
and Livingston
Livingston Street,
Street, and
and aa line
line 100
100 feet
feet
west
west of
of Court
Court Street,
Street, Borough
Borough of
of Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, as
as shown
shown on
on aa diagram
diagram bearing
bearing the
the signasignature
ture of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
ofthe
theCity
CityPlanning
Plalming Commission
Commission and
and dated
dated May
May 24,
24, 1967.
1967.
REPORT
REPORT of
of the
the City
CityPlanning
Planning Commission
Commission (CP-19829,
(CP-19829, dated
dated August
August 16,
16,1967),
1967),
stating that
stating
that the
the action
action was
was initiated
initiated on
on the
the request
request of
of the
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights Association.
Association.
The area
mostofof an
an area
area which
was designated
as an "historic
The
area involved
involved comprises
comprises most
which was
designated as
"historic disdistrict"
trict" by
by the
theLandmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission on
on November
November 23,
23, 1965
1965 and
and which
which
was
by the
the Board
Board of
of Estimate
on February
(Cal. No.
No. 22).
was approved
approved by
Estimate on
February 10,
10, 1966
1966 (Ca1.
22).
The
proposed
amendment
was
the
subject
of
a
public
hearing
duly
The proposed amendment was the subject of a public hearing duly held
held by
by the
the
Commission
on
June
7,
1967
(Cal.
No.
32)
at
which
a
representative
of
the
Brooklyn
Commission on June 7, 1967 (CaJ. No. 32) at which a representative of the Brooklyn
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Heights Association,
several property
property owners,
owners, and
and aa local
Heights
Association, several
local legislator
legislator appeared
appeared in
in favor
favor
of the
of the
the Watchtower
Bible and
and Tract
Tract Society,
of
the proposal.
proposal. Several
Several representatives
representatives of
\Vatchtower Bible
Society,
the
the owners
owners of
of aa plot
plot within
within the
theblock
blockbounded
bounded by
byColumbia
Columbia Heights,
Heights, Pineapple
Pineapple Street,
Street,
Willow
Street and
and Clark
Willow Street
Clark Street,
Street, requested
requested that
that they
they be
be permitted
permitted to
to proceed
proceed with
with the
the
construction
of aa previously
which would
would not
not comply
with the
construction of
previously planned
planned building
building which
comply with
the 5050foot
of the
foot height
height limitation
limitation of
the proposed
proposed LH-1
LH-l District.
District.
The
is in
in receipt
from aa number
of residents
The Commission
Commission is
receipt of
of communications
communications from
number of
residents of the
the
Brooklyn
Heights area
area expressing
Brooklyn Heights
expressing their
their support.
support.
The
in designating
The Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission, in
designating the
the Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
Heights
area as
and
area
as an
an "historic
"historic district",
district", recognized
recognized that
that its
its history
history and
and the
the general
general excellence
excellence and
homogeneity
its buildings
buildings warranted
warranted keeping
keeping the
the character
character of
of the
homogeneity ofof its
the area
area substantially
substantially
is. This
has not
not only
bythe
the Board
Board of
of Estimate
Estimate but
but the
as it
it is.
This decision
decision has
only been
been confirmed
confirmed by
the
as
national importance
importance of
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights
national
Heights was
was recognized
recognized by
by the
the Federal
Federal Government
Government
in January
when itit was
January 1965
1965 when
was designated
designated a National
National Historic
Historic Landmark.
Landmark.
While the
is empowered
to prevent,
While
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission is
empowered to
prevent, within
within
statutory limits,
the demolition
or inappropriate
exterior alteration
of,existing
statutory
limits, the
demolition or
inappropriate exterior
alteration of
,existing structures
structures
it is quite
within aa "historic
barred from
from controlling
within
"historic district",
district", it
quite specifically
specifically barred
controJling the
the height
height
or bulk
which might
might be
are presently
or
or
bulk of
of new
new buildings
buildings which
be built
built on
on parcels
parcels which
which are
presently empty
empty or
which might,
Yet an
which
might, in
in the
the future,
future, become
become available
available for
forredevelopment.
redevelopment.
Yet
an important
important
is the
of Brooklyn
characteristic
of buildingscharacteristic of
Brooklyn Heights
Heights is
the generally
generally uniform
uniform height
height of
buildingstypicallythree
threeand
andaa half
half or
or four
four stories-and
typically
stories-and itit isisessential
essential that
that this
this generally
generally uniform
uniform
height
be maintained
the character
height be
maintained ifif the
character of the
the district
district isis totobe
bepreserved.
preserved.

The proposed
establishmentofofanan LH-l
LH-1 District
The
proposed establishment
District within
within most
most of
of this
this "historic
"historic

`

district"
limit the
the height
district" would
would limit
height of
of buildings
buildings to aa maximum
maximum of
of 50
50 feet
feet above
above curb
curb level.
level.
It
It is
is recognized
recognized that
that there
there are
are many
many existing
existing buildings
buildings within
within the
the proposed
proposed boundaries
boundaries
The 50-foot
height is,
of the
that
that presently
presently exceed
exceed this
this limit.
limit. The
50-foot height
is, however,
however, characteristic
characteristic of
the
majority
and
of
the
best
of
the
area-the
fine
individual
buildings
and,
more
especially,
majority and of the best of the area-the
fine individual buildings and, more especially,
the many
rows of
of buildings
buildings which
whichitit isis the
the Nation's
and the
the City's
the
many continuous
continuous rows
Nation's hope
hope and
City's exexpressed intention
intention to
to see
pressed
see preserved.
preserved. Existing
Existing intrusions
intrusions will,
will, of
of course,
course, be
be unaffected
unaffected by
by
the proposal;
proposal; constructed
before the
the zoning
zoning change
change they
they can
can remain
remain as
as aa matter
the
constructed before
matter of
of right.
right.
The LH-1
prevent their
their replacement
by new
new structures
structures higher
higher
The
LH-l designation
designation will,
will, however,
however, prevent
replacement by
Thus,
the
proposal
will
not
only
prevent
the
further
spread
of
intrusive
than
50
feet.
than 50 feet. Thus, the proposal will not only prevent the further spread of intrusive
structures
in aa designated
structures in
designated "historic
"historic district"
district" but
but may
may act,
act, over
over the
the years,
years, effectively
effectively to
to
reduce
their
number
and
so
bring
about
throughout
the
entire
district,
the
harmony
reduce their number and so bring about throughout the entire district, the harmony and
and
homogeniety
that are
are now
now characteristic
of its
homogeniety that
characteristic of
its best
best parts.
parts.
It was
It
was determined
determined that
that the
theamendment
amendment under
under consideration
consideration would
would provide
provide appropriappropriate
for the
ate zoning
zoning for
the area
area involved
involved and
and itit was
was adopted,
adopted, together
together with
with aa resolution,
resolution, which
which
was
with the
the Secretary
was filed
filed with
Secretary of the
the Board
Board of
of Estimate,
Estimate, in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the provisions
provisions
of
200 of
of the
the New
of Section
Section 200
New York
York City
City Charter,
Charter, on
onAugust
August 17,
17,1967.
1967.
The Board
The
Board of
of Estimate
Estimate may
may approve,
approve, disapprove
disapprove or
or modify
modify the
the recommendation
recommendation of
the City
the
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission within
within 60 days
days from
from the date
date of
of the
the filing
filing of
of such
such recomrecommendation with
with the
the Board
mendation
Board which
which period
period will
will expire
expire on
onOctober
October 16,
16,1967.
1967.
consideration.
For consideration.

